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Spectacles and Eyeglasses.
THE cheapest ever brought to Abbeville. A

large lot. Call on
Dec. 24.1H92, tf J. W. RYKAKl).

HENRY& CHEATHAM
ABBEVILLE, S. C.

Nova nnpn^d a

FANCY GROCERY STORE,.
where they will keep all manner or -:oo(]k In
their line.
Buyers are cordlnllj Invited to examine!

their slock, an the quality hi.d price of ih-lr
poods will furnish the strongest Inducements
to customers.
fall at the old stand of G. H. Moore.
Jau. 4,1893,12m

Bank of Lowndesville,
LOWNDESVILLE, S. C.

Capital Stock Paid in $20,000 00

Surplus ... 3,500 00

Does a general banking kuxinesp.Affords bent security ami facilitiesfor depositors.
Issues time certificates of deposits bearing

Interest as follows: six months 4 per cent.,
twelve oionihs 5 per cent.

J. B. FRANKS,
Presdont.

J. M. VISATSTSKA,
JKWKLEIi,

Greenwood, - - S. C.

A complete line of

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Spectacles, &c.

PRA.othlnor tnurrunloH frt Cl V»» PntlrG RflMS-
o-

fiction. Repairing done In a Kklllul manner
una warranted. Prices lower than ever.

GO TO

VISANSKA, the Jeweler.
June 1,1892, tf

Terra Cotta Wells

Reduced "PRICES.
I AM USING A 12 Inch and 18 inch AUGER

or superior make. Doesn't let dry dirt or

quicksand run out llkesomeold time Inferior
Augers, thus Insuring a good head oi water
it) quicksand in much less time.
My plan of putting In pipe Is the only one

that keeps quicksand from tilling up the well.
but if one-third, or even one 01 my wens

should even be a failure my guarantee would
aftiount to something, for I would, go and
remedy name, or return the money.
The 12 incb Auger has given splendid satlsaction,especially for stock, tenant houses

and small fHmllles at much less cost.
If you want a good head of water and a certainwell, address

J. H. SOUTH,
Greenwood, S. C., Nov. 9,1892.

AETE^IAN
. ani)

Terra Cotta Wells.
At great expense i am now preparedtoslnkwells through clay, quick
sand and rock to any desired depths. Curbingthe clay down to rock with heavy ArtesianWrought Iron Pipe, by no other means
Is it possible to get down to the water bearing
strata except with a Drill Machine. I would
V" *"1** ,<x" f« lllrtf* trt «rot n'otflP An DP.
UC gittu IUI pal IICB IfllllUg IV 6I.V »wv.

count of rock or quick sand to communicate
with me. 1 expect to continue Kinking the
Terra Cotta wells where desired, and claim
that in ten year's experience 1 have sunk
more and given more general satisfaction
than any man in tbe State. I am no squatter,
here to-day probably in Texas next week;
consequently my guarantee is of some effect.

, Address. C. M. CALHOUN,
March 2,189i Greenwood, S. C.

D A, ALLEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,'

And Dealer In nil kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL,!
And Manufacturer of

DOORS and SASH,|
WILL KKMOVE HFS PLANT from ClintonU> Aiibevlile on or about thv l.lili ol

January, 1W3, and will contract 10 bulnl any
kind of house tliut may be want d or will furnishany material tliut mnv be needed brothers.[ Dec. 28, IMI2, tf

JAS. P. WILSON,
ZMBZKHT'aPJliSGr.

IN office at Hnoea Putli, S. C., every day exemptFriday, wlien I will be lu"Meetut
Wllllamston, H. C. [Jan. 11. 1893,Jim

Indian Games Exclusively.
AGITATOR STRAIN. None Better.

IjtGGS from prize winning birds 83 per Bellitint; of 13. Orders booked now for future

shipment. Two extra tine Cockerels for sale.
Aildrpss It. M. KHIRLKV,

J«'eb. 8,1S93, 4t Honea I'atlj.S. C.

>

Grover Cleveland Takes the Oath oJ
Oflice as President.

...

THE DAY IN WASHINGTON.

Thousands March to the Inspiring
Music of Bands.

GROVEU'S PATRIOTIC SPEECH.

Washington*, March 4..Democracy
ha« been installed in the person of Grover

Cleveland. Republicanism once

more give place to its victorious oppo-

nent and retires in the person of BenjaminHarrison.
To have seen the wild enthnsiasm

Which has prevailed in the city for the
past few days and have noted the thousandsupon thousands of shouting and
cheering Democrats who have had full
swuy in the city, the question would
naturally arise: Was there ever any
other than a Democratic party?
Such an intermingling of sections and

friendly greetings between citizens of
all quarters of the Union has never been

i->
BVUil 1U TT asuiu^tuu.
The man from way down east meets

the brother from the sunny south, and,
If they do not quite embrace, the warm
clasp of the hands and hearty congratulationsyou will observe between them
makes you forget that there ever existed
any differences, and feel if there had,
they were entirely obliterated and
buried forever and eternally.

Two Hundred Thousand Visitor*.

This is a fair estimate to place upon
the number who saw the sights in
Washington and honored the president
upon the occasion of his second inauguration.
Governors with their gay plumaged

staff officers, representatives, state leg
islators, members of the judiciary with
thousands of other lesser lights were
here in force, while capitalists and paupersmingled together in the great
throng that surged through the streets
and around the public buildings and
wound up the day by shouting themselveshoarse over the great event of the
hour. Among the great leaders of the

.J
party are uruvernor iratuBuii auu ma

staff, Governor Flower, of New York;
Governor Altgeld, who led the Illinois
Democracy to triumph; Governor Peck,
of Wisconsin; the gallant Fitzhncjh Lee,
of Virginia; Governor Northen, of Georgia;Governor Russell, of Massachusetts.
Badges and ribbons decorated the personof nearly every visitor, designating

the society or club to which he belonged
and they range all the way from the
Democratic club of "Ben Smith's district,"to the insignia of the Tammanyitesof New York.

The Arrangements Perfected.

Perhaps no event, even of much less
magnitude was ever more perfectly
planned or more accurately executed.

The minutest details were carried
through with a precision that must

^ave been exceedingly gratifying to
-L-: TT 14... 1 n>i>c <1

I/Llturiiiail UIIU uri UUIII,1 II cw u

credit te himself and his corps of assistants.
There was bunting everywhere, on

the' buildings, around awnings. ov«r
fences-any-where and everywhere.
These, with the bright flags and bannersef seeieties And military organizationswith their bright armor and playingbands made a picture that was calculatedto awaken t&e emotions of every

loyal American citizen.
Had the atmospheric conditions been

anything like favorable instead of being
as bad as they could possibly be, there
weuljl have been UO.QQO men and a numberof ladies marching or riding in th«
parade, as against 88,0QU la 1885. They

»

were all here waiting to fall in line, but to
at the last moment many of the organi- cai

zations were compelled to desist from pie
participation. Nevertheless, the occa- wi
sion was made memorable by the vast pic
attendance. fai

It was shortly after 11 o'clock when I d

f President-elect Cleveland and Vice- inc
President Stevenson, accompanied by iuf
the senate conmjittee on arrangements, tar
entered the executive mansion. ©p<
They were received by President Har- cie

rison in the blue room. Five minutes n*6

later the president and his successor th<
reappeared an entered an open carriage 1

and the march of the procession to the coi

capitol begun. gr<
President Harrison wore an overcoat tht

with fur collar and cuffs. Cleveland's sta
v_.i .len

uveruum imu it pmm uunai,

. Both of course wore silk hats. They Pri
rode in President Harrison's carriage, ted
drawn bv four bay horses. William be!
Willis, who has driven the president's ©rj
carriage for three years, handled the thi
reins. str
There was no abatement of the storm, stn

and the ride to the capitol was through iti<
a fast falling snow, whirled in frequent ho<
gusts of high wind. to*
Notwithstanding the inclemency of dis

the weather, Mr. Cleveland's hat was lap
off frequently in response to the enthus- 1
iastic cheers of the "unterrified," who doi
swarmed the sidewalks, unmindful of C?1
the discomfort. ri8'
The presidential party with their go1

military escort came in sight of the we

eastern entrance of the Capitol a few cai
minutes after 12 o'clock. an<

A large crowd had assembled at the £U1
east front and cheered loudly as Hr. bei
Cleveland approached. He went in by tha
the basement entrance in order to avoid I
the somewhat slippery steps outside. on(

From the moment he descended from
the carriage he was received with lusty
cheers, and when he entered the senate #

wing the cheers from the outside gave f

wav to an ovation. '

*« T1 : A -J AU- + I
inr. narriHuu cutuicu vnu pcomuu»/ o rroom,where he spent 6ome time signing *

bills. Messrs. Cleveland and Stevenson ^
in the meantime were entertained at
buffet lunch in the vice-president's ^

room. ^
When the senate clock indicated 11:50,

but when the actual time was 12:50, the .

vice-president elect was announced, and
Mr. Stevenson, escorted by Senator ^
McPherson, took his chair to the right
of Vice-President Morton. Immedi- 6
etely afterwards the president of the (I
United Sitates and his cabinet were an- 1
nounced and President Harrison and *

the members of his cabinet entered the .

chamber. n

Mr. Harrison was escorted to one of T
the scarlet chairs in front of the clerk's l
desk. *

Immediately afterwards, the president-electwas announced, and Mr. e/i(

Cleveland, escorted by Senator Ransom, de]
took the chair next to Mr. Harrison, wa
His entrance into the chamber was str
greeted with applause. ser
Then Vice President Morton admin- I

istered the oath of office to his successor, raa

and yielded to him the chair of presi- jec
ding officer. cor

A special seRsion of the senate of the str
fifty-third congress was then formally cor

opened with prayer by Chaplain Butler, mi
Vice President Stevenson rose and ora

addressed the senate. He said: 1
Senators: Deeply impressed with a

sense df its responsibilities and of its she
dignity, I now enter upon the discharge sio
of the duties of the high office to which uni

I have been called. I am not unmind- ed
ful of the fact that among the occu- the
pants of this chair during the one hun- wi'
dred and four years of our con- ecli

- .-1
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stitutional historj' have been statesmen
eminent alike for their talents and their
tireless devotion to public duty. Adams, Qf
.ToffArKrvn anil ClalhoriTi honored its in-
cipiency during the early day? of the
republic; while Arthur. Hendricks and t

Morton have, at a later period of our

history, shed luster upon the office of
president of the most august delibera- *

tive assembly known to men.
I assume the duties of the great trust i.

confided to me with no feeling of self- j
confidence, but rather with that of ^
grave distrust of my ability satisfac- a-if
torilv to meet its requirements. I may q
be pardoned for saying that it j
shall be my earnest endeavor to dis- ,1.
charge the important duties which lie j
before me with no less of impartiality
and courtesy than of firmness and fidelity.Earnestly invoking the co-operation,the forbearance, the charity of ^ 1
each of its members, I now enter upon j
my duties as presiding officer of the
senate. Jr j

The Senvtte'* Kxtra Sexulon. hai
As he closed his remarks Mr. Steven- ch*

son directed the secretary of the senate
to read the president's proclamation tri<
convening the senate in extraordinary use

session. Mr. McCook read the procla- im]
mation, and then the senators newly con

elected or re-elected were invited by the An
vice president to come forward and take of <

the oath of office. der
They did so and each, escorted by his reg

colleague, advanced and the oath was wh
solemnly administered by the vice pres- toll
ident, the senators afterwards subscrib- wa

ing to the same at the clerk's desk. chc
All these preliminaries having been gal

duly disposed of, the vice president di- of <

\ rected the sergeant-at-anns to proceed of j
to the execution of the order of the sen- is :

ate relative to the inauguration of the cor

president of the United States. fru
The procession to the east portico of plo

Capitol was then begun. nes
When the distinguished gathering I

had taken the places assigned to them goc
at. the east front of the senate wing, tur
the president-elect took the oath of of- sit]

., fice and then delivered his inaugural by
address. eqi
He said: pec
In obedience to the mandate of my ten

; countrymen, I am about to dedicate tut

myself to their service under the sane- os ]
tion of a solemn oath. Deeply moved me

) by the expression of confidence and per- PaI
sonal attachment which has called me wh

the service, I am sure my pratltuile of
i make no better return than the th
;dge I now give before God and these en
tnesses of my unreserved and com- m<
ste devotion to the interests and wel- m;
e of those who have honored me and ha
eem it fitting on this occasion while an

licating the opinions I hold concern- th
; public questions of present impor- fu
ice, to also briefly refer to the exist- to
:e of certain conditions and tenden- in
s amonir our neonle. which eoem to ee:
mace the integrity and usefulness of th
iir government. th
tVhile every American citizen must
ltemplate with utmost pride the tic
>wth and expansion of our country, na
i sufficiency of our institutions to th
nd against the rudest shocks of vioce,thp wonderful thrift and enter- fa
se of our people and th? demonstra- ev
superiority of free government, it

looves us to constantly watch for ev- pr
p symptom of insidious infirmity that (je
eatene our national vigor, and the p0
opg man who, in the confidence of to
irdy health, courts the sternest activ- ch
58 of life and rejoices in the hardi- w]
3d ol constant moor, may stiu nave ga
king near his vitals the unheeded Co
ease that dooms him to sudden col- te:
ise. . th
t cannot be doubted that our stupen- Ai
is achievements as a people, and our

mtry's robust strength, have given 8t]
9 to the heedlessness of those laws er

reming our national health, which jZ(
can qo more.evade than human life ac

l escape the laws of God and nature,
I manifestly nothing is more vital to w;
c supremacy as a nation and to the <}e
leficent purposes of our government w]
in a sound and stable currency. eh
ts exposure to degradation shonld at 20
;e arouse to activity the most enlight- en

Bills I~ l«

president cleveland speaking. th
sd statesmanship, and the danger of t«
>recfririon in the purchasing power of in
ge? paid to toil should furnish the sy
ongest incentive to prompt and con- th
vative perception. | po
n dealing with our present embar- Ies
sing situation as related to this sub- de
t, we will be wise if we temper our sei
ifidence and faith in our national rei

ength and resources with the frank nn
icession that even those will not per- ti\
b us to defy with impunity the inex- m<
ible laws of finance and trade. lif
Lt the same time in our effort to on
just the difference of opinion, we UI]
mid be free from intolerance or pas- th
n, and our judgments should be rei
moved by alluring phrases and unvex- ac
by selfish interest. I am confident in
it such an approach to the subject th<
[1 result in prudent and effective rem- tr<
al legislation. th
!n the meantime, so far as the execu- jni
e branch of the government can in- 8ic
vene, none of the powers with which bli
s invested will be withheld when tic
sir exercise is deemed necessary to
lintain our national credit or avert iet
ancial disaster. an
Closely related to the exaggerated thi
lfidence in our country's greatness, p0
lich tends to a disregard of the rules jU;
national safety, another danger con- an
jits us not less dangerous. Bj.
refer to tlie.prevalence of a popular to
position to expect from the opera- en
n of the government especial and di- j01
:t individual advantages. se(
rhe verdict of our voters which connnedthe injustice of maintaining ^
Section for protection's sake, enjoins go
an the people's servants the duty of jaj
)0sing and destroying the brood of ^e,
idred evils which are the unwhole- ac]
ne progeny of paternalism.
Phis is the bane of Republican instiionsand the constant peril of our g0]
rernment by the people. It degrades 0f
the purposes of the wily craft a plan ug
the rule of our fathers.established wj
i bequeathed to us as an object of Rll(
love and veneration. |)6(

t perverts the patriotic sentiment of ln
ory/1 fomnfa tllDTTl tA

WUU.ljriUCU, ref
pitiful calculation of sordid gain to gf
derived from their government's 6U',
intenanue. It undermines the selfianceof our people and substitutes in
place dependence upon governmental ^j1(
oritism, and stupefies every enno- ac)
ng trait of American citizenship. <

.'ho lessons of paternalism ought to be te(
[earned and the better lesson taught tt.

,t while the people should particularindcheer/ully support their govern-
nt. its functions do not include tlie ju1
>port of the people.
.'lie acceptance of this principle lends j
the refusal of bounties and subsidies, 1

ich burden the labor and thrift of a

tion of our citizens to aid ill-advised
languishing enterprises in which they V,
re 110 concern. It leads also to the .

Lllenge of wild anil reckless pension
lenditures, which overleaps the the
inds of grateful recognition of paj j,
;tic service and prostitutes to vicious i

'S the peojile's prompt and generous
pule to aid those disabled in their

intry'sdefense. Every thoughtful ,

lerican must realize the importance
:hepking at its beginning any ten- 2
icy, in public or private station, to *

ard frugality and economy as virtues P
ich we may safely outgrow. The
?ration of this idea results in the

s

ste of the people's money by their £?*
>sen servants, and encourages prodi- 1

tv and extravagance in the home life F*'
jur countrymen. Under our scheme JP;
government a waste of public money ? t"
i crime against the citizens, and the ^

itempt of our people for economy and
(rality in their personal affairs, du-
rably saps the strength ami sturdi- "V
s of our national character.
t is the plain dictate of honesty and £
>d government that public expendi- 1111

es should bo limited by public neccs- we

,*, and that this should be measured P°
the rules of strict economy; and it is
tally clear that frugality among the
iple is the best guaranty of the con- Th

ted and strorig support of free instiions.One mode of misappropriation (
public funds is avoided when appoint- bei
nts to office instead of the rewards of enl
tisan activity, are awarded to those thi
ose efficiency promises a fair return gel

work for the compensation pa
em. To secure fitness and co:

cy of appointees to office, and t
ove from political action demora
adness for spoils, civil service r<
is found a place in our public ]
id laws. The benefits already g
rough the instrumentality am
rther usefulness it promises, ent
the hearty support and encou
ent of all who desire to see otir p
rvice well performed, or who ho]
e elevation of political sentiment
e purification of nolical methods
Tfte existence of immense agfj
>ns of kindred enterprises and c<
.tions of business interests form*
e purpose.of limiting productio
:ing prices, is inconsistent wit
ir field which ought to be od
ery independent activity. Legit
rife in business should not be
essed by enforced concession t
maud of combinations tnat
wer to destroy, nor should the p
be served lose the benefit o

eapness which usually results
riolesome competition. These a
tions and combinations frequ
nstitute conspiracies against t!
rests of people and in all their p
ey are unnatural and opposed t
cnerican sense of fairness. Ti
tent that they can be reached ai
rained by the federal power, the
al government should relieve or
jns from their interference am
tions.
The loyalty to the principles
hich our government rests, posil
imands that equality before th
bicli it guarantees to every c:
ould justly and in good faith b<
needed in all parts of the land,
joyment of this right follow:
.dge of citizenship wherever ft
id unimpaired by race or color,
als for recognition to American
less ana furness.
Our relations with Indians lo
ithin our borders impose upon i
onsibilitiesl We cannot escape,
anity and consistency require
3at them with forbearance and i
alings with them to honestly ant

lerately regard their rights and
ts. Every effort should be ma
id them, through paths of civiliz
d education, to self-supportlnt
dependent citizenship, in the i

ne as the nation's wards they si
promptly defended against tl

iity of designing men and slii
sm every influence or temptatioi
tards their advancement.
The people of the United States
creed that on this day the cont
eir government in its legislativ
ecutive branches shall be given 1
litical party pledged in its most
re terms to the accoinplishme
riff reform. They have thus deteri
favor of a more just and equi
stem of federal taxation. The a

ey have chosen to carry out thei
ses are bound by their promise!
is than by the command of maste
votfl themselves unremittinerlv to
rvice. While there should be n<
ader of principle, our task mt
idertaken wisely and without vi
eness. Our mission is not pu
3nt but rectification of wrongs,
ting burdens from the daily 1
r people we reduce inordinati
[equal advantages too long enj<
is is but a necessary incident c
turn to right 'End justice. If ^
t from unwilling minds acquiesi
the theory of honest distributi
e fund of government benefi<
msnred up for all, we but insist
0 principle which nnderlies om
stitutions. When we tear aside
>ns and misconceptions which
mded our countrymen to their c
m under the vicious tariff law
t show them how far they have
1 away from the paths of content
d prosperity. When we pro*
at the necessity for a revenue tc
rt the government furnishes the
stification- for taxing the peopl
nounce a truth so plain that i'
il would seem to indicate the e
which the judgment may be
ced by familiarity with the pi
is of the taxing power, and wlie
}k to reinstate the self confidene
siness enterprise of our citize
crediting abject dependence
vernmental favor, we strive to si
:e those elements of American ch
which support the hope of Ame
hievement.
Anxiety for the redemption c

»dges which my party has made
licitude for the complete justific
the trust the people havu repos
, constrain me to remind those
10m I am to co operate that w
cceed in doing the work whici
rii special1 y set before us only b
>st sincere, harmonious and dii
;ted effort. Even if insuperabl
icles and opposition prevent the
initiation of our task, we shall hi
excused, and if failure can be ti
our fault or neglect we may be
i people will hold us to swift an

ting accountability.
Flie oath I now take to preserve,
.4. « «/! /IaPaii/1 flia /lAmitifiifinn r\
;t UCiCUU WMW W»WlilUkIV« V,

rited States not only impress
tines the great responsibility
me, but suggests obedience to c<
tional command as the rule by v

r official conduct must be guic
ill, to the best of my ability and'
my sphere of duty preserve the
tution by loyally protecting «

int of federal power it contains
fending all its restraints wlu
sked by impatience and restless
tl by enforcing its limitations an

vations in favor of states and pe
illy impressed with the gravity o

tias that confront me and inindf
r weakness. I should be appalled
ire my lot to bear unaided the re;

lilities which await me. I am,
Dr. saved from discouragement i

remember that I shall liave tlie
rt and counsel and co-opcrati<
se ami patriotic men who will s

my side in cabinet places or will
;eiit the people in their legisl
lis* I find also much comfort ii
.'inhering that my countrymei
it and generous and in the assui

it they will not condemn those
sincere devotion to their servic(
ve their forbearance and appr
»ove all. I know there is a sup
ing who rules the affairs of mer
lose goodness and mercy have al
lowed the American people; r
ow He will not turn from us no

humbly and reverently seel
tverful aid.

CLEVELAND'S CABINET.

e Men Wlio Will Sit In Council
1*1 in Tli la Turin

Contrary to expectation, every r

r of Mr. Cleveland's cabinet was
b at the inauguration. It was tho
it Mr. Gresham would not be al
fcto Washington-before about

i<l to middle of tne montn, out he managed a
mpet- to come earlier and arrived Friday night, c
0 re- In his choice of a cabinet President g
lizing Cleveland lias particularly honored the b
jforin legal profession. Six out of ei ,'ht port- p

policy folios went to A
ained lawyers, and old J
1 the newspaper men ii
itle it secured the re- c

irage- \f$ maining two. e
>ublic *^5r The legal lumi- I
pe for /*Mk i naries areWalter n
t and \§j. Q- G-resham, 8

l*fwr?nSg John G. Carlisle, v

rrega- /Nffwr-jjfW Hilary A. Her- r
otnbi- bert,Hoke Smith a

id forraRli WilsonS. Bissell
n and and Richard 01- v

h they&f ney. The news- li
en to paper men are
Lmate Walter q. qresham. Daniel S.Lamont
sup- and J. Sterling Morton, and Mr. Smith

o the is also prominent in the newspaper
have world in the south.
leople * Walter Quinton Gresham, the prefthe mier of the Cleveland administration, is
from now 61 years of age. March has been
,ggre- an important month in his career, for
.ently he was born at Lanesville, Ind., March
lie in- 17, 1832, and in March, 1893, he assumes
hases the office of secretary of state, the high:oour est place in the gift of the president0the elect. It is odd, too, that he was born
id re- in Harrison county, and that 60 years
) gen- later he should refuse to support for
ir cit- president the grandson of the man from
1 ex- whom the county of his birth took its c

name. Mr. Gresham was born on a o

upon farm in a rather wild locality, and when t
tively be was only 2 years old SheriffGresham, t
e law his father, was killed by a desperado,
itizen There were six children for the widow I
3 con- to support, but young Gresham man- r

The aged to get a good education and be- £
3 the came a lawyer. When the Republican I
ound, party was organized, he joined it and f
it ap- took up the antislavery cause. p
man- When the war broke out, Gresham a

led a company of home guards into the o
cated federal service, and for gallant services I
us re- rose gradually in rank until he wae S
Hu- made a brigadier general at Vicksburg. t

as to In July, 1864, he was disabled by a S
n our minie ball which broke his leg as he was n

I con- leading a charge. General Grant made a

inter- him United States district judge, and he
de to served for 12 years, during which time a

:ation not a single one of his decisions was re- r
r and versed by the United States supreme ^
nean- court. Judge Gresham received many g

* Punoi/lnnf A vfhnr'fl Vion^D TTA
:10UIU m/m»o x J,

le cu- was snccesaively made postmaster gen- e

elded eral, secretary of the treasury and ^
i that United States judge for the Seventeenth v

judicial district at Chicago. In October, j
have} >1892, after he had refused the People's 2
rol of'^arty nomination for president, he an- jj
e and bounced that he would vote for Cleve- gl
to the lan<* and added, "I think that a Repub- j
p0sj. lican can vote for Mr. Cleveland with 0
nt of out joining the Democratic party." In ,

nined 1^8 Judge Gresham married Matilda ;

itable McGrath, and they have a son and 11

gents daughter. v

°pur- John Griffin Carlisle, the new secre- ?
3, not tary of the treasury, is one of the best ^

r'Sf t0 known Democrats in the country. He ?
0 this was born in f
3 sur- Kentucky 57 /c
1st be years ago»* re- Zi
ndic- ceived a com- pT
inish. school educa- I
Xf in tion and later /^fr1 f

ife of taught school at L-X. x

1 and Covington. He 1T> f
oved was admitted to r '

,f ouj the bar in 1858, S
Ta f.r. was a member Yi.ffifal.JL of the state !
on of houBe ,of repre- ' £
;ency sentatives the vM' Mmmg- "

upon .tw°. years fol- P mmjmJ
r free l°wlnff. and be- /-r -fyr « * £
delu- ginning in 1866 john a. Carlisle.
have served two terms in the state senate, j
ondi- 1&68 he was delegate at large to the j,
8> we national Democratic convention at New ^
been York, and he served as lieutenant gov- r

ment ernor of his state from 1871 to 1875. The
:laim Jear following the budding young Q
> sup- statesman was 6ent to congress, where _

oniy for 17 years as congressman, speaker of J

e, we the house and senator he made a great
ts de- name for himself. He ha^ only been in
xtent the senate since May, 1890, but resigned
infiu- when Mr. Cleveland called him to the
rovis- cabinet. Mr. Carlisle's family consists
,n we himself, Mrs. Carlisle and two sons,
e and Logan and "W. K. Carlisle.
n3 by Daniel S. Lamont, secretary of war, {
upon achieved fame as private sec- jt
timu- retary to President Cleveland during g

arac- his first term,

rican f His career has
IkSi ^een a very *n"

>f the
' l<£k teresting one.

. and I y He was born in
ation UiiL fir <-/0rtJand^coun- q

witĥ years ago of J
e canew? Scotch parents, ^

a has and when only ,
yttoe «» s

sinte- he went to work ^
[e ob-

J in a newspaper
con- 1
' office. His first ^

irdly daniel s. lamont. public office was
,* 1 1, !. *. \T«... va%«tT otiil i n

aced ® aepuiy cieritsnip m now xum, a

sure 1870, 1871 and 1875 he was a clerk in

d ex- the New York state assembly. The two
following years he was chief clerk in

pro_ the state department at Albany, and
if the faring Governor Tilden's administra- &
ively tion Lamont was regarded as his confi- p
I as. dential man. In 1883 he was appointed ^

>nst'i- private and military secretary of Gov- v

:hich ernor Grover Cleveland, and thns se- jJ
led, I cured his title as colonel. v.

ivith- When Mr. Cleveland went to Wash-
con- ington as president, Lamont accompa- +

jvery ni0d ^"ni* He already possessed a great tj
by reputation as a model private secretary J

('n at- .alert, keen, even tempered, diplomatic
ness, an<* silent.and after he had been at ij
id re- Washington a short time he was gener-

*

ople. regarded as the most able private
i. BPfrrfttnrv a president had ever possess- "

0f ed. His tact, shrewdness, ability and £
[ if it popularity made him one of the most ^

;pon- conspicuous figures of the president's CJ
liow- official family. Since the close of the
,vhen Cleveland administration he has devel-
sun- °Peti i°to a street railway magnate of "

jn of most marked ability and has been inter ^

itand este(l i» a dozen big enterprises. His a

re-j. income is said to be about $100,000 a c<

ative year; his salary as secretary of war will C
j re_ be $8,000. Mrs. Lamont is described as

n are a model wife and mother. There are

ance t^iree little Lamonts.Bessie, aged 11

who years; Julia, aged 9, and Frances Cleve,,je' land Lamont. aged 4.
oval. Hilary A. Herbert, secretary of the ^
peine navy, has served several years as chair- ,

* ' ' ..i. D1
an(j man of tlie nouse navai commuiee ai

ways Washington and j £
ituI t!13 8ai(i t0 know fV
w more about the /® t

cms nxyy than any w^. $| ?,othermanin con- aB*{"
gress. He was11

born at Laurens-
__

IbBKL
w,th March, i834*'ai:d

moved t o Ala-sj|&W«j2^ /y W^& ei
nera- bama wlien he'
pres- was 12 years old. /$*tight He became a law- /tt
>le to yer, but dropped Hilary a. Herbert.* si
the his books at the breaking out of the war Ci

,na entered the Confederate army as
aptain. He became a colonel through
:allant services and was disabled at tne
tattle of the Wilderness in 1884. He
iracticed his profession at Greenville,
Lla., until 1872. when he removed to
lontgomery, his preaei* home. His
mportant political office was that of
ongressman, and he has served as a
aember of the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth,
^orty-seventh, Forty-eighth; Fortyunth,Fiftieth, Fifty-first and Fiftyecondcongresses. Mr. Herbert is a
ridower. His family consists of a marieddaughter, an unmarried daughter
nd a son at school.
Hoke Smith, secretary of the interior.

7&s born 38 years ago in INorth Caroina.He removed to Georgia with his
parents, and
after receiving/ his education, >

jKg he studied law
1IS and was admitflm ted to the bar

I Ari)> J *n

\i practice of his
\I profession he

/^vwas frequently/ retainedin suit 3

.""y, \ ft againstrtfilroadfi'®nd J01
iy/_ 7years he has

' fbeen known as
a fearless enehokesmith. my of grasping

orporations. Having made a fortune
at of his practice, Mr. Smithpnrchased
he Atlanta Journal and made it one of
he leading newspapers of the south.
He is known as tne 'origin*! Geveandman from Georgia/' having es>onsedthe president elect's canse when

te had need of friends in that state,
lis recent political feat was to transormthe Georgia delegation to the
iresidential convention at Chicago from
Hill to a Cleveland delegation. He is
ver 6 feet tall and weighs 260 pounds,
le was originally named Michael Hoke
imith, but early in life he dropped the
he Michael and signed himself Hoke
imith. Hoke was his mother's maidenr
ame. Mr. Smith has a beautiful wife
nd three children.
Wilson Shannon Bissell, postmaster
eneral, is physically the bigsrest man
a the cabinet, with the possible excepionof Mr.
imith, but he
i iuuy as wen ^
quipped with J0«\
rain as he is V

lr. Bissell has 3
ong been J§|^^
nown as "BoomFriend"
lissell because i
f his nearness 1®8^
o Mr. Cleve- wilson s. bissell.
md and because of the fact that k«
v&e for some time the president's law
lartner at Buffalo. Hd was born in
)neida county, 46 years ago and is a
Taduate of Yale. He studied law at
Juffalo with A. P. Laning, who liter
ormed a partnership with 'irover
Cleveland and Oscar Folsom. In 1872 >

Ir. Bissell was admitted to the bar and
oon became a partner in the firm of
5ass, Cleveland & Bissell, composed of
jyman K. Bass, Grover Cleveland and
Vilson S. Bissell.
In a very few years Mr. Bisqell beamea well known railroad lawyer.

lr. Cleveland and Mj. Bissell were
ery intimate friends in Buffalo. Thev
ccupied apartments in the same buildag,and when Mr. Cleveland was mariedMr. Bissell officiated as best man.
Irs. Bissell was Miss Louise Fowler"
turges of Geneva, N. Y., before her
larriage about three years ago to
lachelor Bissell, and the couple have a
ttle girl named Margaret, who was
orn a few days before baby Buth
leveland.
Richard Olney, attorney general, is
ne of the best known corporation lawersin New England, and for several

years he has been
attorney for the

I Boston and Maine
L^-^, railroad. He is

J a we^ known
L\' sjf ton Democrat

f/tk.i^^S&nd a man °'
arge wealth.
^ *n001116 'rom

h * 8 Practice is

> 'iraTMr said to be $50,000
C Y7

'

a year- His winterresidence is in
ft?? the fashionable

RICHARD OLNEY. part of B0St01\
ad he has a summer place near

Iray Gables, on Buzzard's bay.
rhere he .ha.s been the friend and
Dmpanion of Presi :ent-elect Cleveland,
[r. Olney has twice refused the proffer
f a seat on the supreme bench of Masichusetts.One year, merely to oblige
is party friends, he accepted tha Dem2raticnomination for attorney general,
at was defeated. The only time he
rer bolted the Democratic ticket was
rhen General Butler ran for governor.
J. Sterling Morton, secretary of agrialture,was born at Adams, Jefferson
junty, N. Y., April 22, 1832. He was
raduated from
rnion college. n5,\
amoving to f
'ebraska, he L mr* LgA
ecame the ed- fy
or of the Ne- 11\ </
raska City
'ews, was (gy&jL
vice elected to
ie territorial JWy
sgislature and
11858 became /
ie acting gov- *

rnor. He ran

iree times for j. sterling mobtoit.
overnor of the state, but was defeated,
or years he has devoted himself to the
altivation of trees and the preaerraonof forests. He is the rather of
rhat is known as Arbor day. Hie wife
ied twelve years ago, but he has four
right sons.Paul, who receiver $19,000
year as vice president of a biaf ooal
jmpany at Chicago; Joy, Mart and
arl. Each one of the youns; men has
[ready been very successful in some
ranch of business.

a Whole Block Burned.

Paraoould, Ark., March 4..A fire
ere destroyed the block of frame
uildings, north of Court street. Losses
ere sustained by B. C. Gallop, baker;
ole E Cox saloonkeepers; John P. Learumand Joseph Bleir, also a baker,
he total loss is $8,000. Gallop was the
saviest laser, owning two of the buildigs.His loss was $8,500.

An Epidemic of HomUb.

Clarksville, Tenn., March 4..As
jidemic of measles prevails in this city
id vicinity. About thirty students of
le Southwestern Presbyterian Unlvertyare down with the disease. Several
ises of scarlet fever are also reported.
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